

	Date: 5/31/09
	Driver: Kurt "Coach" Wenger
	Track: Thunder Alley
	Event: RC PRO rd 1
	bump-steer washers: 0
	upper hinge pin bushing front: 2 
	upper hinge pin bushing rear: 1
	kickup bushing: 2 
	squat bushing: 2 
	rear toe bushing: 1 = 3 deg
	Rear ride height: 26 mm
	Rear camber: -1
	Front camber: -1
	Front caster: 16
	Front toe: 0
	Front ride height: 26 mm
	Front shock spring: AE silver
	Front shock fluid: 40 wt
	Front shock piston: 1.3 x 8 AE drilled
	Front shock length:  full
	Front shock rebound: 3/4
	Rear shock spring: AE silver
	Rear shock fluid: 30 wt
	Rear shock cap: std
	Rear shock piston: 1.3 x 8 AE drilled
	Rear shock length: 1mm limiter
	Rear shock rebound: 3/4
	Front shock cap: std
	front diff fluid: 5000
	center diff fluid: 7000
	wing type: proline HD
	wing gap: 25mm
	gearing: 16-44
	clutch shoes: hard AE
	rear diff fluid: 5000
	muffler: Factory Team #2035
	glow plug: OS P4
	engine: Reedy 121 VR
	temp: 240 F
	restrictor: 7 mm
	Tires Front: caliber
	Tires Rear: caliber
	Tires Compound Front: m3
	Tires Compound Rear: m3
	Insert: std
	Wheel: 83mm
	fuel: Sidewinder 30%
	qualify: 
	main: 
	finish: 
	comments 1: Use option alloy rear hub #89381, optional "C" hole location for short rear link.  
	comments 2: Trim the plastic rod ends shorter to run this location.
	comments 3: 
	comments 4: 
	comments 5: 
	Front Anti Roll Bar: 2.5
	Front Upper Hinge Pin Bushing: up
	Rear Upper Hinge Pin Bushing: Off
	Rear Anti Roll Bar: 2.5
	Wheelbase: medium
	toe bushing d-plate: Off
	front kickup bushing: up
	Rear squat bushing: down
	Chassis Braces: molded
	Wheel Hex: standard
	steering blocks: cnc FT
	Rear Hubs: cnc FT
	Clutch Springs: 1.0
	Wing Location: forward
	Wing Angle: low
	Race TQ: Off
	Track Surface: bumpy
	Track Traction: Off
	Track Type: Off
	Tire Additive: none
	Track Info Other 1: 
	Track Info Other 2: 
	Track Info Other 3: 
	Front Camber Position: A
	Front Shock Position: O
	Rear Shock Position: O
	Rear Hub: lower
	Rear Camber Position: C
	Front Shock Tower Hole: 4
	Rear Shock Tower Position: 7
	Rear Shock Tower Camber Position: 3
	RESET FIELDS: 


